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Nomenclatures 27 
 28 
BSE: Bounding Shear Envelope 29 
c0..:  Intercepts of shear envelopes (.. : d (dilatancy),b (bounding), CSR) 30 
CSL: Critical State Line 31 
CSR: Constant stress ratio 32 
CSRSE: Constant stress ratio shear envelope 33 
Cu: Uniformity coefficient 34 
Cc: Coefficient of gradation 35 
d: Dilatancy 36 
D: Specimen diameter (mm) 37 
D50:  Specimen of 50 mm diameter and 100 mm height 38 
D100:  Specimen of 100 mm diameter and 200 mm height 39 
d0:  Dilatancy parameter 40 
d1 ,d2, d3, d4:  Calibration parameters for db 41 
db:  Dilatancy at peak stress  42 
dp
p
:  Variation of the plastic volumetric strain 43 
dq
p
: Variation of the plastic deviatoric strain 44 
Dr: Relative density 45 
DSE: Dilatancy Shear Envelope in stress ratio-dilatancy relationship 46 
e..: State Line (..: d (dilatancy),b (bounding), CSR) 47 
e.. :  State line void ratio at p'=1 kPa (..: csl (critical), d (dilatancy), b (bounding), CSR) 48 
em(χ%):Void ratio of matrix material with  χ% of TCh 49 
emax,m: Maximum matrix void ratio  50 
emax,s:  Maximum sand void ratio 51 
emax,STCh : Maximum void ratio curve for STCh mixture at different percentages of TCh 52 
emax,TCh: Maximum TCh void ratio 53 
emax: Maximum void ratio of a given material  54 
emin,s:  Minimum sand void ratio 55 
emin,STCh:  Minimum void ratio curve for STCh mixture at different percentages of TCh 56 
emin,TCh:  Minimum TCh void ratio 57 
esm:  Sand matrix void ratio  58 
eTChm:  TCh matrix void ratio  59 
Gs,Sand :  Specific gravity of sand 60 
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Gs,TCh : Specific gravity of TCh 61 
Gs:  Specific gravity of STCh mixture  62 
ITM: Initial tangent modulus 63 
L: Tyre chip length (mm) 64 
M..:  Frictional constant parameter (..: d (dilatancy), b (bounding), CSR) 65 
M*..: Equivalent frictional parameter (..: d (dilatancy), b (bounding), CSR) 66 
m:  Dilatancy parameter in stress ratio-dilatancy relationship 67 
mt:  Total mass of STCh for a given χ% (kg) 68 
p0’: Effective mean stress (kPa) 69 
pat: Atmosphere pressure (101.3 kPa) 70 
q0..: Intercepts q-p’ plane (..: d (dilatancy), b (bounding), CSR) 71 
STCh: Sand-tyre chip 72 
TCh: Tyre chips 73 
V: Volume of specimen (m
3
) 74 
Vpm(χ%): Volume of particles of matrix material for χ% at a volume V (m
3
) 75 
Vvoid(χ%): Volume of void  of mixture for χ% at a volume V (m
3
) 76 
W: Tyre chip width (mm)  77 
: Dry unit weight (kN/m3) 78 
ε: Axial strain (%) 79 
εq: Deviatoric strain (%) 80 
εp: Volumetric strain (%) 81 
*:  Effective stress ratio 82 
..: State line index (.. :csl (critical), d (dilatancy), b (bounding), CSR) 83 
3’:  Effective confining pressure (kPa) 84 
..: Shear envelope friction angle (..: d (dilatancy), b (bounding), CSR) 85 
:  Gravimetric percentage of tyre chips 86 
: State parameter 87 
*..:  Modified state parameter (..: d (dilatancy), b (bounding)) 88 
 89 
 90 
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 93 
Shear Strength and Dilatancy Behaviour of Sand–Tyre Chip Mixtures 94 
ABSTRACT 95 
 96 
Sand-tyre chips (STCh) mixture can be used in many geotechnical applications as an 97 
alternative backfill material. The reuse of scrap tyres in STCh mixture can effectively address 98 
growing environmental concerns and at the same time provide solutions to geotechnical 99 
problems associated with low soil shear strength and high dilatancy. In this paper, shear 100 
strength and dilatancy behaviour of STCh mixture have been investigated. A series of 101 
monotonic triaxial tests have been carried out on sand mixed with varying proportions of 102 
TCh. It has been found that TCh significantly influences the shear strength and the dilatancy 103 
behaviour of STCh mixture. The effects of confinement and relative density on the shear 104 
strength, dilatancy and initial tangent modulus of the STCh mixture have also been 105 
investigated. Moreover, a dilatancy model for STCh mixture has been proposed and validated 106 
with experimental results. 107 
 108 
Key words: tyre, sand-tyre chips mixture, triaxial testing, shear strength, dilatancy, initial 109 
tangent modulus 110 
 111 
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1. Introduction 112 
The volume of scrap (end-of-life) tyres generated every year is increasing due to increase in 113 
the number of vehicles worldwide.  It is estimated that 1.5 billion tyres reached their end of 114 
life every year in recent years (ETRMA, 2012). In the early 1990s, about one billion scrap 115 
tyres were stockpiled in the USA.  In addition, the rate of recovery of the scrap tyres was only 116 
11% (RMA 2009). In the EU in 1994 the recovery rate of scrap tyres was 38% (ETRMA, 117 
2006). The ban on the disposal of scraps tyres in landfills together with the effective scrap 118 
tyre management programs have increased the scrap tyre recovery rate  in many countries.  119 
At present, the recovery rate of the scrap tyres has been increased to 80-95%in the USA, 120 
Japan and EU (ETRMA, 2012). Hence, scrap tyres have become an available important 121 
secondary raw material (ETRMA, 2011), which can be effectively used in civil engineering 122 
projects. The unique properties of scrap tyres (tyre shreds or tyre chips) that are significant 123 
for civil engineering applications include low density, good insulation properties, good 124 
drainage capability, good long-term durability, high compressibility and low earth pressure. 125 
Despite the beneficial engineering properties of scrap tyres, in 2010 only 7.4% of the scrap 126 
tyres in the European Union (ETRMA 2011) and in 2011 only 7.8% of the scrap tyres in the 127 
USA (RMA 2011) were used in Civil Engineering applications. This might be because of 128 
lack of adequate ways and methods for environmentally friendly recycle of reuse of scrap 129 
tyres in civil engineering application.  130 
 131 
The present uses of scrap tyres (tyre shreds or tyre chips) in civil  engineering applications 132 
include soil reinforcement in road construction, ground erosion control, slope stabilization, 133 
thermal insulation,  back fill for retaining wall and bridge abutment, edge drains and pipe 134 
trenches, septic system construction, light-rail construction, landfill construction and building 135 
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foundations.  However, pure tyre shreds or tyre chips (TCh) may be susceptible to exothermic 136 
reactions (Gacke et al. 1997 and Humphrey 1996). Moreover, the use of pure tyre shreds or 137 
TCh may compromise the serviceability of permanent geotechnical structures, as tyre shreds 138 
and TCh are highly compressible. Hence, research in recent years has been directed towards 139 
the use of sand-scrap tyre mixture (Tsang et al. 2012), which is not vulnerable to exothermic 140 
reaction (Zornberg et al. 2004). Furthermore, the compressibility of sand-scrap tyre mixture 141 
has been found to be significantly less (Bosscher et al. 1997).  142 
The addition of scrap tyres (tyre shreds or tyre chips) in sand was found to improve the shear 143 
strength of sand (Ahmed 1993; Edil and Bosscher 1994; Foose et al. 1996; Ghazavi and 144 
Sakhi 2005; Rao and Dutta 2006 and Zornberg et al. 2004). However, the addition of tyre 145 
crumbs (granulated rubber) in sand was found to reduce the shear strength of sand (Kawata et 146 
al. 2008; Masad et al. 1996; Sheikh et al. 2013 and Youwai and Bergado 2003) although the 147 
ductility capacity (Sheikh et al. 2010) of the mixture has been found substantial (Sheikh et al. 148 
2013). On the other hand, sand-scrap tyre mixtures were reported to undergo large 149 
deformation without distinct peak or failure (Ahmed 1993; Edil and Bosscher 1994; Kawata 150 
et al. 2008; Masad et al. 1996; Sheikh et al. 2013; Tatlisoz et al. 1998; Youwai and Bergado 151 
2003 and Zornberg et al. 2004). In addition, sand-scrap tyre mixtures were reported to have 152 
low shear modulus and high damping ratio (e.g., Anastasiadis et al. 2012, Kaneko et al. 153 
2013a and Kaneko et al. 2013b), low liquefaction potential (Kaneko et al. 2013a and Kaneko 154 
et al. 2013b) and remarkable damping and seismic isolation properties (Kaneko et al. 2013a). 155 
Edil and Bosshcher (1994), Ahmed (1993), Kawata et al. (2008) and Zornberg et al. (2004) 156 
reported that the compaction effort showed negligible effect on the shear strength of sand-157 
tyre chips (STCh) mixtures. The maximum improvement of shear strength was observed for 158 
the mixture with TCh content (gravimetric) of 39%, and the optimum density (minimum 159 
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void) of the STCh mixture was observed for TCh contents (gravimetric) of 38% to 40% 160 
(Ahmed 1993).  Ahmed (1993) and Zornberg (2004) observed that the behaviour of sand-tyre 161 
shred mixture varied from sand-like to rubber-like with increasing proportion of tyres in the 162 
mixture. The differences in the behaviour of sand-scrap tyre mixture were further 163 
investigated in Kim and Santamarina (2008), Lee et al. (2007), and Lee et al. (2010). The 164 
authors identified, by analysing the small-strain shear modulus (Gmax) of the mixture, that the 165 
mixture exhibits transition from a rigid to a soft granular skeleton with the proportion (%) of 166 
tyres in the mixture. The parameters that control the skeleton (behavioural zones) of the 167 
mixture were found to be dependent on the relative size of sand and rubber particles and the 168 
proportion of tyres in the mixture. The identification of the behavioural zones (sand-like, 169 
sand-rubber, and rubber-like) of sand-scrap tyre mixture is fundamental for its use in 170 
geotechnical engineering projects. Furthermore, the efficiency of packing influences the 171 
behaviour of binary material with high differences in the specific gravities of the constituent 172 
materials, rather than the dry unit weight of the binary mixture (Edil and Bosscher 1994).  173 
 174 
In this paper, the proportions of TCh in STCh mixture that control the formation of skeleton 175 
have been determined using matrix void ratio (em). The behaviour of STCh mixture for 176 
different proportions of TCh under same effective confining pressure, relative density and 177 
strain rate has been investigated using monotonic drained triaxial tests. Considering the 178 
importance of dilatancy behaviour of the mixture, a dilatancy model for STCh mixture has 179 
also been proposed and validated with experimental results. In the dilatancy model, the 180 
absence of critical state in the STCh mixture at large deformations has been effectively 181 
addressed by the modification of critical state framework to constant stress ratio (CSR).  182 
 183 
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2. Materials and Methodology 184 
The scrap tyres used in this study are classified as tyre chips (TCh) according to ASTM D 185 
6270.  TCh without any steel belt were cut into rectangular shapes for uniform thickness 186 
(smaller dimension) of approximately 6 mm. The aspect ratio of tyre chips was 2.8. The 187 
maximum width of the TCh is 8 mm (inset (a) in Figure 1). It is noted that the width and 188 
thickness of TCh were kept less than 1/6 of the specimen diameter (D) to avoid sample size 189 
effect on experimental results. The specific gravity of the TCh (Gs,TCh) was 1.12.  190 
 191 
The particle size distribution of the sand used in this study has been shown in Figure 1. The 192 
Inset (b) in Figure 1 shows the properties of the sand. The sand is classified as poorly graded 193 
(SP). The particle size distribution of the sand is close to the sand used in Zornberg et al. 194 
(2004).  Void ratios for sand, TCh, and STCh mixtures were obtained according to the testing 195 
procedures in ASTM D 4253 and ASTM D 4254. However, few additional measures were 196 
taken to achieve homogeneous STCh mixture: (i) premixing of sand and TCh; and (ii) a 197 
scoop was used instead of the 13 mm funnel recommended by the Standards. It is noted that, 198 
segregations was evident for the mixture with TCh content (gravimetric) greater than 40%. 199 
The proportions of TCh by mass, %, in STCh mixtures considered in this study are 0%, 200 
10%, 20%, 30%, 35% and 40%. The corresponding proportions of TCh by volume in STCh 201 
mixtures are 0%, 21%, 37%, 50%, 56% and 61%, respectively. The minimum and maximum 202 
void ratios of TCh were found as 0.83 and 1.30, respectively. The maximum and minimum 203 
void ratios of STCh mixtures (emax,STCh and emin,STCh) for different mix proportions are shown 204 
in Figure 2. 205 
 206 
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The specimens D50 (50 mm diameter x 100 mm height) for the consolidated drained (CD) 207 
monotonic triaxial tests for different mix proportions have been prepared for the dry mass mt, 208 
considering the void ratio the STCh which is a function of the proportion of TCh. The void 209 
ratio of the mixture (eSTCh) is obtained from Figure 2 for a desired relative density and a given 210 
proportion (%) of TCh.  The specimens were prepared using the dry deposition method in 211 
Ishihara (1996), where a scoop was used, instead of cone shaped funnel, due to the size of the 212 
TCh. STCh mixture samples were prepared in three layers. Every layer was compacted by 213 
carefully tamping the walls of the mould.  Afterwards, the samples were saturated to a B-214 
value >0.95 using back pressure saturation technique (ASTM D 7181-11). The drained shear 215 
tests were then carried out at a strain rate of 0.2 %/min and there was no excess pore pressure 216 
developed during shearing. Additionally,  a set of drained tests have been conducted on large 217 
specimens, D100 (100 mm diameter x 200 mm height ), to check the effect of sample size 218 
(D50 and D100) on the shear strength and dilatancy of STCh mixture (35% TCh) at effective 219 
confining pressure of 69 kPa and relative density of 50%. 220 
 221 
3. Experimental Results  222 
3.1 Void ratios  223 
The dependence of maximum and minimum void ratios of STCh mixture (emax,STCh and 224 
emin,STCh) on the proportion of TCh in the mixture has been shown in Figure 2. It is important 225 
to note that the curves presented in Figure 2 may be dependent on the properties (shape and 226 
size) of the TCh and sand. It can be observed that emax,STCh and emin,STCh initially decrease with 227 
the increase in the percentage of TCh contents for up to 35% (by mass). Afterwards, emax,STCh 228 
and emin,STCh increase with the increase in the TCh contents. The lowest values of emax,STCh and 229 
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emin,STCh have been observed to be 0.46 and 0.25, respectively, for the mixture with 35% of 230 
TCh (STCh(35%)). The concept of skeleton material reported in Kim and Santamarina 231 
(2008) and Lee et al. (2007) can be used to explain the behaviour of STCh mixture. A 232 
skeleton is formed when particles of the same material are in contact with each other and are 233 
able to transfer loads. The material forming the skeleton becomes the matrix material. The 234 
matrix void ratio (em) is defined by: 235 
                                                
)(
)(
)(



pm
void
m
V
V
e                                                                     (1) 236 
where Vvoid is the total volume of void in the mixture and Vpm is the volume of the particles in 237 
the matrix material.  238 
 239 
The matrix void ratio (em) is dependent on the percentage of TCh in the STCh mixture. The 240 
maximum matrix void ratio (emax,m) feasible is the maximum void ratio (emax,m= emax) of the 241 
individual matrix materials in the mixture. This condition enables to determine the two 242 
percentages of TCh at which sand and rubber (tyre) stop forming the matrix material. Figure 243 
3 illustrates the variation of STCh void ratio (e50%,STCh), sand matrix void ratio (esm) and TCh 244 
matrix void ratio (eTChm) with the percentage of TCh for a relative density Dr=50%. The 245 
intersection of the esm curve with the maximum void ratio of sand (emax,s) identifies the 246 
maximum percentage of TCh up to which sand forms the skeleton (TCh=35%). Any increase 247 
above this percentage of TCh in the mixture will force inter-granular void of sand to be 248 
greater than emax,s. Therefore, TCh becomes the matrix material forming the skeleton material 249 
of STCh mixture, and sand fills some of the TCh voids, causing segregation. On the other 250 
hand, the interception of the eTChm curve with emax,TCh identifies the percentage of TCh in the 251 
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mixture from which TCh begins forming the skeleton (TCh=18%). Any decrease below this 252 
percentage of TCh in STCh mixture will increase the inter-chips void and hence tyre chips 253 
may not remain in contact with each other. In such a case, sand forms the skeleton and 254 
becomes the matrix material. Between 18% and 35% of TCh in the mixture, the skeleton is 255 
formed by both sand and TCh, such that sand and TCh collectively contribute towards the 256 
load transfer. 257 
 258 
Based on the above analyses, two percentages of TCh have been used to define three 259 
behavioural zones that explain the mechanism of STCh mixture (Figure 3). This is in 260 
agreement with the observations reported in Ahmed (1993) and Zornberg et al. (2004). Zone 261 
1 corresponds to sand-like behaviour where sand forms the skeleton (TCh<18%). In Zone 2, 262 
sand and rubber form a binary skeleton (18%≤ TCh≤ 35%). Zone 3 corresponds to rubber-263 
like behaviour where rubber forms the skeleton (TCh>35%).  264 
 265 
Furthermore, the minimum voids in the STCh mixture for Dr= 50% and 80% have been 266 
achieved at gravimetric ratios of 35% and 40%, respectively, which are in agreement with 267 
Ahmed (1993). To fully exploit the beneficial properties of rubber, it is recommended that the 268 
STCh mixtures used in geotechnical engineering projects should contain proportions of TCh 269 
within the zone two. The percentages of TCh will depend of the properties of the TCh, sand 270 
and relative density of the mixture. In this study, the percentages of TCh range between 18% 271 
and 35% for Dr=50%.  272 
3.2 Effect of the proportions of TCh  273 
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Laboratory tests have been carried out for 0, 10, 20, 30, 35 and 40% (by mass) of TCh at a 274 
constant relative density of 50% and an effective confining pressure of 138 kPa and up 275 
approximately 35% of axial strain () . However, the STCh mixture specimens showed a 276 
clear shear failure plane to all the tests and did not exhibit critical state behaviour at shear 277 
strain =35%. Figures 4 and 5 show the deviatoric stress versus deviatoric strain and 278 
volumetric strain versus deviatoric strain behaviours of STCh mixture for different 279 
proportions of TCh in the mixture. The deviator stress increases with increase in percentage 280 
of tyre chips up to 20% and thereafter decreases slightly with the increase in tyre chips. 281 
Meanwhile, it is evident from Figure 5 that the dilative behaviour of dense sand decreases 282 
with the inclusion of TCh. The dilative behaviour of STCh mixture has been found to 283 
decrease with the increase in the percentage of TCh in the mixture.   284 
 285 
The three behavioural zones of STCh mixture (sand-like, sand-rubber and rubber-like) 286 
mentioned previously are evident in Figures 4 and 5. STCh(0%) and STCh(10%) clearly 287 
show the properties of the sand-like behaviour. The inclusion of low percentages of TCh 288 
reduces the sand matrix void ratio and increases the sand matrix relative density developing 289 
higher strength, initial tangent modulus and dilatancy, as observed in the behaviour of 290 
STCh(10%) in Figures 4 and 5. The rubber like behaviour has been observed for STCh(40%). 291 
STCh(40%) slightly improves the shear strength of sand but the improvement is lower than 292 
that for STCh(35%). At this percentage of TCh, the STCh mixture shows significant 293 
reduction of the initial tangent modulus and dilatancy, which are the properties found in 294 
rubber. The sand-rubber behaviour has been observed for STCh(20%), STCh(30%) and  295 
STCh(35%). These mixtures show improvement in the deviatoric stress and ductility 296 
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capacity, ability of sustain large deformations without failure, together with the reduction in 297 
the initial tangent modulus and dilatancy with the increase in percentage of TCh up to 35%, 298 
demonstrating that skeleton is formed by both sand and rubber.  299 
 300 
The highest amount of TCh incorporated into the sand without compromising with the shear 301 
strength of sand but with the reduction of sand dilatancy has been observed in STCh(35%) 302 
for the properties of TCh and sand used in this study. However, it is noted that the aspect 303 
ratio, shape and size of TCh may influence the determination of optimum percentage of tyre 304 
chips. Further research investigations are required for correctly predicting an optimum STCh 305 
mixture for geotechnical engineering projects.  306 
3.3 Effect of Confining Pressure (3’) 307 
Figures 6 and 7 present the effect of confining pressure on the shear strength and dilative 308 
behaviours of STCh(35%) in comparison with those of STCh(0%) (pure sand). Tests have 309 
been conducted for effective confining pressures of 23, 43, 69 and 138 kPa at initial relative 310 
density of 50%. It is evident from Figures 6 and 7 that confining pressure has significant 311 
influence on the shear strength and dilative behaviour of STCh mixture. As expected, the 312 
deviator stress increases and dilation decreases with the increase in the confining pressure 313 
(Figures 6 and 7). Figures 6 and 7 also compares the effect of sample size (D50 and D100) on 314 
the shear strength and dilatancy behaviour of STCh(35%) at effective confining pressure of 315 
69 KPa. The effect of the sample size (D50 and D100) has insignificant influences on the 316 
peak shear strength and dilatancy of the STCh mixtures.  317 
3.4 Effect of Relative Density  318 
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Figures 8 and 9 show the comparisons of deviatoric stress versus deviatoric strain and 319 
volumetric strain versus the deviatoric strain behaviour of STCh(35%) and STCh(0%). Tests 320 
have been conducted for the STCh mixtures having initial relative densities of 25%, 50% and 321 
75% at a constant effective confining pressure of 69 kPa.  It is evident from Figures 8 and 9 322 
that the relative density affects the shear and dilative behaviour of STCh mixture, although to 323 
a lesser extent. Both deviatoric stress and dilation increase with an increase in the relative 324 
density of the STCh mixture. Furthermore, at all relative densities, STCh(35%) shows greater 325 
strength improvement and significant reduction in the dilatancy and the initial tangent 326 
modulus compared to those of STCh(0%).  327 
3.5 Initial Tangent Modulus (ITM)  328 
Figure 10 shows the initial tangent moduli (ITMs) of STCh mixtures. It can be observed from 329 
Figure 10 that the ITM of STCh(10%) is higher than the ITM of STCh(0%). This can be 330 
explained by the fact that up to 10% TCh contents in the mixture, sand forms the skeleton of 331 
the matrix material whilst sand void ratio has been reduced by the presence of TCh (sand-like 332 
behaviour). It is observed that increase in TCh content beyond 18% decreases the initial 333 
tangent modulus of the mixture and this is mainly due to the active involvement of TCh as 334 
matrix material. The reduction of the ITM can also be due to the initial compressibility 335 
behaviour STCh mixture, (Edil et al. 1994). 336 
 337 
Figure 11 shows the variation of ITM for STCh(35%) and STC(0%) with effective confining 338 
pressure. It is observed that ITM for STCh(35%) and STCh(0%) increases slightly with the 339 
effective confining pressure.  As the effective confining pressure increases, the sand matrix 340 
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void ratio decreases. This causes higher sand inter-particles contacts which contribute to the 341 
increase of ITM.   342 
 343 
Figure 12 shows the variation of ITM with relative density of STCh mixture. The increase in 344 
the relative density causes an increase in the ITM. The ITM of STCh(0%) is significantly 345 
higher than the ITM of STCh(35%) for the same relative density.  346 
3.6 Comparison with other published results 347 
Direct comparison with other published results may be complicated, as the experimental 348 
investigation results depend on a number of parameters including specimen preparation, type 349 
of scrap tyres, size and aspect ratio of scrap tyres, confining pressure and the type of 350 
equipment used. Nevertheless, the results of this study have been compared with two 351 
previous investigations (triaxial test results) on STCh mixtures with similar gravimetric 352 
percentages of TCh under similar effective confining pressure. The peak deviatoric stress and 353 
the volumetric strain at peak deviatoric stress of STCh(35%) at different effective confining 354 
pressures were compared with the experimental results in Zornberg et al. (2004) and Youwai 355 
et al. (2003). Zornberg et al. (2004) specimens had tyre chips with aspect ratio of 4 (Table 1). 356 
The specimens were prepared with sand matrix (relative density of 55%) and 38% of TCh. 357 
The triaxial tests were carried out on dry specimens. On the other hand, Youwai et al. (2003) 358 
carried out triaxial tests on saturated specimens of sand with tyre crumbs of aspect ratio 1 and 359 
the specimens were prepared under dynamic compaction. Youwai et at. (2003) specimens had 360 
30% of tyre crumbs (Table 1).  361 
 362 
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Figure 13 shows the peak deviatoric stress and the volumetric strain at peak deviatoric stress 363 
at different effective confining pressure. Youwai et al. (2003) results show lower peak 364 
deviatoric stress mainly due to the inclusion tyre crumbs, rather than tyre chips. Zornberg et 365 
al. (2004) shows a higher value of peak deviator stress, which can be attributed to the size of 366 
the TCh, compared to the TCh used in this study. In terms of the volumetric strain at peak 367 
deviatoric stress, Zornberg et al. (2004) specimens show more dilative behaviour and Youwai 368 
et al. (2003) shows less dilative behaviour than the specimens used this study. This is mainly 369 
due to the size and aspect ratio of the scrap tyres (Zornberg et al. 2004). Despite the 370 
difference on the scrap tyres and test conditions, the findings of this research compares well 371 
with the finding of previous investigations.  372 
3.7 Dilatancy behaviour  373 
Figures 14(a-c) show the variation of effective stress ratio (*= q/p’) with dilatancy 374 
p p
p qd d d   for STCh mixtures in Zones 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Figure 14a shows the 375 
dilatancy behaviour exhibited by STCh(0%) and STCh(10%). It is evident that stress ratio 376 
increases with dilatancy irrespective of TCh contents. In this zone, the STCh(10%) shows 377 
higher value of * with d compared to that of sand. Figure 14b shows the *-d behaviour for 378 
STCh(20%), STCh(30%) and STCh(35%). These mixtures show unique values of stress 379 
ratios (*) at d=0 and also at peak stress ratio. However, the slope of the curves increases 380 
with the increase in the percentage of TCh contents. The STCh mixture in Zone 3 (TCh= 381 
40%) shows similar value of stress ratio at d=0 as in Zone 2. However, STCh(40%) achieves 382 
a lower peak stress ratio than that for the mixtures in the Zone 2, as expected, since rubber is 383 
the only matrix material in Zone 3. It is noted that the post peak dilatancy behaviour 384 
decreases for all STCh mixtures. 385 
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 386 
Figures 15(a-b) show the influence of the initial effective mean stress (p0’) (p0’=3’) for 387 
STCh(0%) and STCh(35%), respectively. It is noted that the term effective mean stress 388 
instead of effective confining pressure has been used for modelling the dilatancy behaviour of 389 
STCh mixtures in the following section, especially for the ease of explanation. It can be 390 
observed that the effective mean stress has significant influence on the dilatancy behaviour of 391 
STCh mixture. It is evident from Figures 15(a-b) that the stress ratio and dilatancy at peak 392 
stress decrease with the increase in p0’. It is noted that initial slope of the dilatancy curve 393 
remains constant irrespective of p0’. However, the initial slope of dilatancy for STCh(35%) 394 
has been observed to be higher than that of  STCh (0%) at all confining pressures. Figure 15b 395 
clearly highlights that inclusion of tyre chips decreases the dilatancy of sand. The post peak 396 
dilatancy has been found to be decreased at all confining pressures. 397 
 398 
Figure 16 presents the effect of relative density (Dr) on the 
*
-d behaviour for STCh(0%) and 399 
STCh(35%). It is evident that * increases with the increase in the Dr for both STCh(0%) and 400 
STCh(35%). However, the slope of the dilatancy for STCh(35%) has been observed not 401 
affected by Dr. As expected, the dilatancy for STCh(35%) is significantly lower than that of 402 
sand. The post peak dilatancy has been found to be decreased for all Dr. 403 
 404 
The dilatancy is a fundamental aspect of soil behaviour and is described by the tendency of 405 
soil to change volume during shearing (Houlsby 1991 and Taheri et al. 2012). It significantly 406 
affects the behaviour of constrained soils. It has been demonstrated from the experimental 407 
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investigations that inclusion of TCh in sand (i.e., STCh mixture) controls softening, reduction 408 
of strength after peak and further controls the dilatancy of pure sand at all confining 409 
pressures. The improvement of sand shear strength together with the reduction of dilatancy 410 
behaviour makes STCh mixture an attractive construction material for geotechnical 411 
engineering projects. The dilatancy behaviour of STCh mixture has been further investigated 412 
and a dilatancy model for STCh mixtures has been developed in Section 4.     413 
 414 
 415 
4 Dilatancy Model for STCh Mixtures 416 
The dilatancy behaviour of STCh mixture is influenced by the stress ratio (*), percentage of 417 
tyre chips (%), effective mean stress (p0’) and relative density (Dr). Therefore, the dilatancy 418 
(d=dp
p
/dq
p
) can be expressed as: 419 
                                                         
p
p *
0 rq
p
d
f ( , %, p ',D )
d

 

                                                420 
(2)  421 
Li and Dafalias (2000) proposed a stress ratio-dilatancy relationship for sand as: 422 
                                                  
*
m
0d d exp
M
    
 
                                                              (3) 423 
where, d0 and m are the parameters of the soil mixture,  is the state parameter, M is the 424 
critical stress ratio and * is the effective stress ratio. Youwai and Bergado (2003) applied 425 
Equation (3) to predict the behaviour of shredded tyre-sand mixtures.  426 
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 427 
The state parameter (), introduced by Been and Jefferies (1985), can be expressed as 428 
function of effective mean stress and void ratio: 429 
                                               ( ln( ))csle e p                                                              (4) 430 
where e is the current void ratio of the material at mean stress p’, and ecsl and csl are 431 
parameters defining the critical state line (CSL) in the e-p’ plane. 432 
 433 
It is noted that the critical state as defined for conventional soils (d= 0 and d* = 0) does not 434 
occur for STCh mixture. Youwai and Bergado (2003) described that the deformation of STCh 435 
mixture was due to rearrangement of particles and deformation of tyre chips particles. In the 436 
present study it has been observed that at large axial strains (≥20%) and d* = 0, the dilatancy 437 
significantly decreases after softening although d> 0. Therefore, the conventional critical 438 
state may not be obtained for STCh mixture. This slight tendency to dilate after softening 439 
may be due to the deformation of the tyre chips in the mixture. This condition of large axial 440 
strain () together with d 0 and d*=0 will be referred herein as constant stress ratio (CSR).  441 
The behaviour of the stress ratio-dilatancy curves (Figure 14) clearly shows three stress ratios 442 
of interest, *(d=0), *(peak) and *(CSR). Each of these three stress ratios has been directly 443 
associated with the three conditions found in the triaxial tests results: *(d=0) with p=min (p 444 
=volumetric strain); *(peak) with q=qpeak (peak deviatoric stress); and 
*
(CSR) with ≥20% 445 
and d 0 and d=0. A shear envelope has been defined for each of these conditions (Figure 446 
17). Figure 17 shows the variation of shear stress with normal stress for three shear envelopes 447 
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namely dilatancy shear envelope (DSE) (p=min), bounding shear envelope (BSE) (peak 448 
strength) and constant stress ratio shear envelope (CSRSE) (≥20% and d 0 and d=0) for 449 
STCh of 35%. It is evident from Figure 17 that the friction angle increases from the DSE to 450 
the BSE. However, the friction angle slightly decreases for the CSRSE due to the strain-451 
softening behaviour of STCh(35%). The three shear envelopes for STCh(35%) (i.e., DSE, 452 
BSE and CSRSE) show linearity within the range of confining pressure used in this study (23 453 
kPa to 138 kPa). The DSE, BSE and CSRSE for STCh(35%) exhibit  cohesion intercepts (c0).  454 
These apparent cohesion intercepts are due to of extrapolation of the shear envelopes for low 455 
confining pressure (confining pressures below 23 kPa). The cohesion intercepts may facilitate 456 
the modelling of the STCh mixture as the nonlinearity of the shear envelopes that might 457 
present at low confining pressures may be ignored. It is noted that Humphrey et al. (1993), 458 
Masad et al. (1996), Rao and Dutta (2006), Tatlisoz et al. (1998), Youwai et al. (2003) and 459 
Zornberg et al. (2004)  also reported cohesion intercepts for STCh mixtures.   460 
 461 
Three surfaces in the q-p’ plane corresponding to each shear envelope have been generated 462 
using the same concept of the frictional constant parameter M. The CSR surface in the q-p’ 463 
plane is defined by the frictional constant parameter at CSR (MCSR). Similarly, Md is the 464 
frictional constant parameter for dilatancy surface at d=0. The dilatancy surface corresponds 465 
to the transformation phase where the material changes from contractive to dilative (Li and 466 
Dafalias 2000). The frictional constant parameter at peak has been associated with the 467 
bounding surface Mb. This surface captures the strain-hardening properties of the material. 468 
The respective frictional constants (Md, Mb and MCSR) and the corresponding intercepts have 469 
been calculated according to Equations (5-6). To prevent negative stresses at low normal 470 
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stresses, the introduction of a cap surface at p0’=0 and 
*
 = (stress ratio of the stress path, 471 
=3 for CD triaxial tests) is required.  472 
             
, ,
, ,
, ,
6sin
3 sin
d b CSR
d b CSR
d b CSR
M




                                                        (5) 473 
                                                 
0d ,b,CSR 0d ,b,CSR
3
q c
2
                                                              (6) 474 
where Md,b,CSR is the stress  ratio, q0d,b,CSR is the intercept in q-p’ plane, 0d ,b,CSRc is the intercept 475 
in shear envelope and  CSRbd ,, is friction angle for dilatancy surface, bounding surface and 476 
CSR respectively. The three surfaces in the q-p’ plane have been shown in Figure 18. It is 477 
evident that each surface also has an intercept. The experimental data corresponding to the 478 
three conditions (d=0, peak and CSR) for STCh(35%) have also been included in Figure 18.  479 
It is evident that the generation of the surfaces through the shear envelopes can predict the 480 
stress ratios.  481 
 482 
In Equation (3), * and M are referred to the origin of the q-p’ plane. An equivalent frictional 483 
constant, (M
*
) for each surface referred to the origin of the q-p’ plane has been defined in 484 
terms of p0’ and q0. 485 
    
cbd
cbd
CSRbd
p
q
M
,,
,,*
,,

                                                                   (7) 486 
where 487 
                                                  d ,b,CSR d ,b,CSR d ,b,CSR 0q M p q                                                  (8) 488 
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p
M

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 

                                                       489 
(9) 490 
and  is the effective stress path (=3 for CD triaxial tests),  Md,b,CSR and 0d ,b,CSRq are the 491 
frictional constants and equivalent intercepts in the q-p’ plane.  492 
 493 
For the three conditions previously mentioned, three state lines have been defined in the e-p’ 494 
plane, dilatancy state line (ed), bounding state line (eb) and CSR state line (eCSR) (Figure 19).   495 
Each of the state lines is defined by the state line indexes d,b,CSR and the state line void ratios 496 
ed,b,CSR, STCh parameters. From Figure 19, it can be observed that after the CSR condition 497 
has been achieved, the void ratio keeps increasing within the eCSR. This confirms the slight 498 
tendency to dilate after softening of the STCh mixtures at large deformations. Thus, a unique 499 
CSL could not be established for STCh mixtures (Shipton and Coop 2012). The state 500 
parameter () adopted in the present study will be referred to the constant stress state line 501 
(eCSR) and named as a modified state parameter 
*
. 502 
 503 
The parameter m can be calculated at minimum volumetric strain, i.e. d=0, * = *dM  and 
*
 504 
= *d. Hence,  505 
                                                           








*
*
*
ln
1
CSR
d
d M
M
m

                                                      (10) 506 
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The dilatancy modified state parameter *d is a STCh mixture parameter given by the vertical 507 
distance between eCSR and ed at effective mean stress at the transformation phase pd’ (Figure 508 
19). Since the frictional constants, 
*
dM  and
*
CSRM , vary with 0p ' , m depends directly on the 509 
initial effective mean stress 0p ' .  510 
 511 
The dilatancy parameter d0 can be calibrated at M
*
b (bounding surface) in terms of dilatancy 512 
at peak (db), where 
*
=M
*
b, 
*
= *b and d=db. Therefore, d0 can be written as: 513 
                                                              
*
b
b
0 *
m b
*
CSR
d
d
M
e
M


 
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 
                                                (11) 514 
The bounding modified state parameter *b is a STCh mixture parameter defined by the 515 
vertical distance of eb and eCSR at effective mean stress at peak stress pb’ (Figure 19). 516 
 517 
The value of db has been found variable and inversely proportional to the initial mean stress 518 
as observed in Figure 15b. A linear relationship has been established to define db in terms of a 519 
normalized 0p ' for STCh(35%):  520 
                                                              0b 2 1
at
p '
d d d
p
                                                         (12) 521 
where d1 and d2 are constant calibration parameters of the STCh mixture  and pat =101.3 kPa, 522 
atmospheric pressure. Figure 20 shows the correlation of the parameter db with the 523 
normalized initial effective stress 0 atp '/ p . 524 
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 525 
The material parameters, calibration data and generated model parameters have been included 526 
in Table 2. These data can be obtained from three CD triaxial tests at different initial effective 527 
mean stresses, p0’.  Figure 21 illustrates the dilatancy model prediction using Equation (3) 528 
with * and *CSRM  for STCh(35%) at different initial effective mean stresses. The dilatancy 529 
model clearly captures the behaviour of the STCh mixtures.  530 
 531 
It has been observed that the values of the equivalent frictional parameters (e.g. ,,
**
dCSR MM532 
and
*
bM ) for STCh in Zone 2 and at p0’=138 kPa are not influenced by the percentage of TCh 533 
in the mixture. However, the slope of the dilatancy of these STCh mixtures has been found to 534 
increase with the increase in the percentage of TCh in the mixture (Figure 14b).  It is clear 535 
that the slope of the dilatancy for these mixtures is mainly controlled by the value of db.  A 536 
linear relationship has been established to define db in terms of % at p0’ =138 kPa: 537 
                                                            b 3 4d f % d d                                                 (13) 538 
where d3 and d4 are calibration parameter for 10%≤ % ≤35% at p0’= 138 kPa. Figure 20 539 
shows the correlation of the parameter db with the percentage of TCh at 138 kPa. 540 
 541 
Figure 22 shows stress ratio versus dilatancy, test results and dilatancy model prediction, for 542 
mixtures in Zone 2 at p0’= 138 kPa. The model parameters used to predict the behaviour of 543 
the mixtures are the ones corresponding to TCh=35%, assuming that the variation of *d, and 544 
*b for mixtures in Zone 2 is not significant except for db. The values of db have been 545 
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calculated from Equation (13). It is evident that the model captures very well the dilatancy 546 
behaviour of STCh mixtures in Zone 2.  As the optimum STCh mixture can be obtained in 547 
Zone 2 (sand-rubber behaviour), the dilatancy model developed herein is mainly applicable 548 
for Zone 2. Nevertheless, the dilatancy model presented can be applicable even for Zone 1 549 
and Zone 3, if correct set of parameters (d,b,CSR, c0d,b,CSR, d,b,CSR  and ed,b,CSR) are provided. 550 
 551 
 552 
5 Summary and Conclusions 553 
This paper presents the results of triaxial tests carried out on sand-tyre chips (STCh) 554 
mixtures. The behaviour of STCh mixture has been found to be significantly influenced by 555 
the percentage of tyre chips (TCh). Three behavioural zones (Zone 1: sand-like, Zone 2: 556 
sand-rubber and Zone 3: rubber-like) have been identified. A simple method, based on the 557 
identification of two percentages of TCh contents in the mixture, has been proposed to define 558 
the behavioural zones of STCh mixtures. Zone 1 has been defined as the mixtures having 559 
sand as matrix material, i.e., sand forms the skeleton of the mixture. Zone 2 is constituted by 560 
binary matrix where both sand and TCh form the skeleton of the mixture. Significant Shear 561 
strength improvement together with the reduction in the dilatancy has been observed in Zone 562 
2. In Zone 3, rubber forms the skeleton and the behaviour of the mixture is rubber-like. The 563 
mixture in this zone showed similar level of strength of sand albeit with significant reduction 564 
in the dilatancy and initial tangent modulus (ITM). In this zone, segregation of the materials 565 
has been observed as TCh voids are not fully filled by sand.  566 
 567 
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STCh(35%) has been identified as the optimum STCh mixture for the TCh used in this study 568 
as it includes considerable amount of TCh with significant reduction in the dilatancy and 569 
increase in the shear strength of pure sand. It is noted that STCh(35%) is constituted of 65% 570 
of sand and 35% of TCh by mass, reducing an average 17% of the sand mass and recycling 571 
approximate 460 kg of tyres for each cubic meter of STCh mixture. The influences of 572 
confining pressure and relative density have been investigated for STCh(35%). As expected, 573 
the shear strength has been found to increase with the increase in the effective confining 574 
pressure and initial relative density. On the other hand, the dilatancy has been found to 575 
decrease with the increase in the effective confining pressure but increase with the increase in 576 
the initial relative density of the mixture. In all cases, STCh(35%) shows improved shear 577 
strength with a significant reduction of dilatancy. ITM generally increases with the increase 578 
in the confining pressure due to increased interactions between sand matrix and TCh matrix. 579 
ITM has been found to increase with the increase in the initial relative density of STCh 580 
mixture.  581 
The dilatancy behaviour of STCh mixtures has been modelled with a modified dilatancy 582 
function introduced by Li and Dafalias (2000). The dilatancy, bounding and constant stress 583 
ratio surfaces in the q-p’ have been generated from the shear envelopes at three defined 584 
conditions: minimum volumetric strain, peak shear strength and constant stress ratio (CSR), 585 
respectively. The presence of cohesion intercepts in the shear envelopes have been 586 
represented in the q-p plane by the introduction friction parameters (MCSR, Md and Mb) and 587 
cohesion intercetps (q0CSR, q0d and q0b). Their equivalent friction parameters ( ,,
**
dCSR MM and588 
*
bM ) have been introduced to reflect variation of  these friction parameters with the initial 589 
conditions of STCh. In e-p’ plane, the dilatancy, bounding and CSR state lines have been 590 
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introduced along with the modified state parameter * referred to the eCSR instead of the CSL 591 
as for conventional soils.  592 
 593 
The calibration parameter db has been found to be dependent on the initial mean stress and 594 
the percentage of TCh. Two linear calibration relationships have been established to 595 
determine db. The dilatancy function well predicts the behaviour of STCh mixtures. Although 596 
the dilatancy model has been developed based on the experimental investigations of 597 
STCh(35%) in Zone 2, such model can also be applicable for mixtures in other behavioural 598 
zones if correct set of parameters is used.   599 
 600 
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Figure 1:  Sieve analysis of beach sand used in this study – Picture of Tyre Chips 
 
Figure 2: Minimum and maximum void ratios of STCh mixtures for different 
proportions of TCh 
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Figure 3: Behavioural zones of STCh mixtures (Dr=50%) 
 
 
Figure 4: Deviatoric stress-deviatoric strain behaviour of STCh mixtures (Dr=50%; 3’=138 
kPa) with different proportions of TCh 
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Figure 5: Volumetric strain-deviatoric strain behaviour of STCh mixtures (Dr=50%; 3’=138 
kPa) with different proportions of TCh 
 
Figure 6: Influence of effective confining pressure (3’) on deviatoric stress-deviatoric strain 
behaviour of STCh(35%) and STCh(0%) (Dr=50%)  
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Figure 7: Influence of effective confining pressure on volumetric strain-deviatoric strain 
behaviour of STCh(35%) and STCh(0%) (Dr=50%)  
 
Figure 8: Influence of relative density (Dr) on deviatoric stress-deviatoric strain behaviour of 
STCh(35%) and STCh(0%) (3’=69 kPa)  
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Figure 9: Influence of relative density on volumetric strain-deviatoric strain behaviour of 
STCh(35%) and STCh(0%) (3’=69 kPa) 
 
Figure 10: Variation of initial tangent modulus (ITM) with the percentage of TCh in the STCh 
mixture (Dr =50%; 3’=138 kPa) 
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Figure 11: Variation of initial tangent modulus (ITM) of STCh(35%) and STCh(0%) with 
effective confining pressure (Dr =50%) 
Figure 12: Variation of initial tangent modulus (ITM) of STCh(35%) and STCh(0%) with 
relative density (3’=69 kPa) 
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Figure 13: Peak deviatoric stress versus Effective confining pressure and  Volumetric strain at 
peak deviatoric strain versus Effective confining pressure  for experimental data, Youwai et al. 
(2003) and Zornberg et al. (2004) (See Table 1 for properties of specimens and tests) 
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Figure 14: Stress ratio-versus dilatancy for STCh mixtures (Dr=50%;  3’=138 kPa):  a) Zone 1: sand-like, b) Zone 2: sand-rubber and, c) Zone 3: 
rubber- like 
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Figure 15: Stress ratio versus dilatancy for STCh mixtures (Dr=50%) at different initial effective mean stresses (p0’): a) STCh(0%) and b) 
STCh(35%)  
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Figure 16: Stress ratio versus dilatancy for STCh(35%) and STCh(0%) at different relative 
densities (p0’=69 kPa)     
   
Figure 17: Shear envelopes for STCh(35%) at minimum volumetric strain, peak deviatoric 
stress and constant stress ratio (Dr=50%) 
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Figure 18: Dilatancy, bounding and constant stress ratio surfaces for STCh(35%) in the q-p’ 
plane ( Dr=50%) 
 
Figure 19: Void ratio versus effective mean stress – Dilatancy, bounding and constant stress 
ratio state lines for STCh(35%) (Dr=50%) 
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Figure 20: Variation of dilatancy parameter db: i) for STCh(35%) at different normalized initial 
mean stresses , ii) for p0’=138 kPa at different percentages of TCh  
 
Figure 21: Comparison of tests results and model predictions (stress ratio versus dilatancy) for 
STCh(35%) at different initial effective mean stresses p0’ (Dr=50%) 
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Figure 22: Comparison of tests results and model predictions (stress ratio versus dilatancy) for 
STCh mixtures in Zone 2 (p0’=138 kPa;  Dr=50%) 
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Table 1: Properties of the test specimen  
Reference 3'  (kPa) Scrap tyre Specimen 
% of 
scrap tyre  
 (kN/m3) 
L 
Length 
(mm) 
W 
Width 
(mm) 
Aspect 
Ratio 
L/W 
This study 23, 46, 69 & 138 Tyre Chips Saturated 35 12.90 20 6 to 8 2.8 
Zornberg et al. (2004) 48.3, 103.5 & 207 Tyre Chips Dry 38 15.64 50.8 12.7 4 
Youwai et al. (2003) 50, 100 & 200 Tyre Crumbs Saturated 30 14.43 4< L<16 4< W<16 1 
 
 
 
 
Table 2: Parameters of dilatancy, bounding and constant stress ratio surfaces for STCh(35%) and calibration data  
Surface 
Friction 
Angle 
(Deg) 
Frictional 
Constant 
Cohesion 
Intercept 
(kPa) 
q-p' 
plane 
intercept 
(kPa) 
e at 
p'=1 
(kPa) 
Slope 
CSR 
State 
Parameter Initial 
Conditions  
Dilatancy Parameters 
Tests 
Results 
Eq. (5)-Eq. (7) 
Tests 
Results 
Eq.(6) 
Tests 
Results 
Tests 
Results Eq. (4) Eq. (10) 
db   for STCh(35%) 
Eq. (12) 
Dilatancy d
Md=1.09 
Md
*
 =1.33(
a
) 
c0d  
=13.7 
q0d 
=29.06 
0.3865 
=0.01
d= 
-0.0455
p0'=23 kPa 
e0 = 0.3522 
m(23 kPa) 
= 3.37 
d1=0.057,  
d2 = 0.335 
Bounding  b
Mb=1.60 
Mb
*
=1.85(
a
) 
c0b  
=20.9 
q0b  
=44.33 
0.4155 
b= 
-0.0165
p0'=69 kPa 
e0 = 0.3465 
m(69 kPa) 
= 5.00 
db  for TCh in Zone 
2 at 138 kPa   
Eq. (13) 
Constant 
Stress 
Ratio 
CSR
MCSR=1.36 
MCSR
*
=1.67(
a
) 
c0CSR 
=22.2 
q0CSR 
=47.09 
0.432 - 
p0'=138kPa  
e0 = 0.3390 
m(138 kPa) 
= 4.98 
d3=0.77, d4 = 1.44 
(
a
 : Md
*
, Mb
*
 and MCSR
*
 have been calculated at p0’=69 kPa) 
 
